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Juniors Ch0ose 1949-50 Peti.t 
CHORUS ON EXlENDE . - ~BIR, SINGS 
OVER NEW ORLEANS STATION TUESDAY 
Bison Staff Accepts 
Five Candidates 
Five new members have been 
added to the Bison Staff recently, 
after meeting the requirements 
for admission to this organiza. 
ti on . 
For ty members of the small 
mixed chorus left the campus 
Mar ch 12, for an extended chorus 
trip through Arkansas, Louisiana, 
and Mississippi. One of the high-
lights of the trip was a program 
given over the radio Tuesday 
night from New Orleans. 
T he group will give an a capel-
la program over · Radio station 
WWL, a fifty thousand watt sta-
tion in New Orleans from 9:30 to 
10 tonight. The program may be 
heard in Searcy. 
The chorus will give ,programs 
at Camden, and Crossett, Arkan-
sas ; Monroe, Baton Rou'ge, and 
New Orleans, Louisiana; and 
Vicksburg, Natchez, and Sardis, 
Mississ tppi. 
Those making the trip are: 
Jean Dodd, Evelyn Rhodes, Betty 
Ross Jones, Bettye KPH, Libby 
Langston, Elsie Norton., Marian 
P hillips, Eupha Williams, Bar-
ba ra Cash, Jane Neal, Mary Kay 
Hollingsworth, L1oyderie Sander-
son, Jeanette Norris, Betty Ulrey, 
Lavera Novak, Bettye Oldham, ' 
Alice Ann Hawkins, Sue Hogg, 
Veranne Hall, Ruth Bo:rnschlegeJ , 
Bula Moudy. 
Francis Bornschlegel. Joe Lem-
mons, Nolan Lemmons, Norman 
Starling, Richard Wa1ker, Ernie 
Wilkerson, Max Mowrer, Coy 
Campbell, Douglas Lawyer, Bob 
Bland, Robert Prince, Ted Diehl, 
Dean Curtis, Howard See, Hugh 
Mingle, Glen Olree, Clayton Wal-
ler, Eddie Baggett, and LeRoy 
O'NeaL 
Greg Rhodes will drive the bus. 
Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. will direct 
the chorus. 
High Schoolffas Annual 
Career Day Program 
Seventy-five· Harding Academy 
students and 30 students frorr. 
Kensett and West Point high 
schools participated in the Career 
· Day Program March 3, Perry 
Mason, academy principal, has 
announced. 
Speakers representing 15 pro-
fessional fields appea1·ed on the 
program which began at 8:30 
a. m. Skits on how to .1.pply for a 
job and two motion pictures. 
"Wastage of Human Resource" 
and "Vocational Guidance" were 
shown. 
Fields attracting most interest 
were teaching, secretarial, music, 
radio, nursing, ministry and jour-
nalism. 
High school students published 
a special .newspaper for the event. 
Co-ordinator of the program 
was Ken Brady, junior student. 
Alpha Psi Omega 
Pledges New Members 
At a meeting of Harding's Eta 
Omega cast of the Alpha Ps i 
Omega, five Campus Players 
were selected as pledges for the 
national organization. 
Bids were sent by the Alpha 
Psi Omega and the two-weeks 
pledgeship began Wednesday, 
February 16. 
Those who received bids were: 
Elaine Wythe, Bety Ulrey, Mrs. 
Jule Miller, Jimmie Mooneyham, 
and Maxine Grady. They were 
admitted into the organization by 
a formal initiation to be given 
March 2, at the Mayfair Hotel. 
Those who were added ar~ 
Dorothy Welsh , Ted Diehl, Mar-
ian Phillips , Ernie Wilkerson, and 
Clifford Buchanan. 
In considering a candidate, ci 
vote on his acceptance is tak~n by 
the Staff who consider a ttitude, 
usefulness, and quality of work. 
The Bison Staff has written and 
ratified a const it ution for this 
honorary branch of the Press 
Club. The organization was star t-
ed last year. 
Every staff member is required 
· to t urn in at least fiv~ inches of 
copy each week to retain Staff 
m embership. 
Benson Announces 2nd 'Freedom for um' 
lo Be Held At Harding Beginning Aprd 2 
A second "Free .. m Forum" 
will be held at Harding college District Future Farmers 
from April 25 through 29, an- V T d 
nounced Dr. George .3. Benson . isit Campus ues ay 
president of Harding college. The 
second forum was unanimously 
requested by the members of thP 
first Freedom Forum. Harding 
. college plans to have Freedom 
Forums in the fall , winter, and 
in the summer have the forum 
in a cooler climate. 
One hundred and eleven men 
were registered in th~ seminar. 
They represented over 50 indus-
tries in America; banks, educa-
tional institutions, insurance com-
panies and other organizations 
were also represented. The dele-
gates are from 39 American cities 
in 20 different states. 
The Freedom Forum, designat-
ed to create better understanding 
of the fundamental principles 
underlying the "American Way 
of Life," is sponsored by the 
Harding college department of 
National education, and acting a3 
an advisory body is the Joint 
Committee Report of the Associ-
ation of National Advertisers and 
the American Association of Ad· 
vertising Agencies. 
Mr. Ken Wells, director of 
operations of the Joint Committee 
of the ANA-AAAA on Economic 
Understanding, is supe1vising the 
Freedom Forums. 
"The first of the freedom 
forums fulfilled all of our expec-
tations'', said Dr. Benson. "Many 
of the men present went away 
declaring it was the best wee'!< 
they had ever experienced. One 
said 'I have been attending cori-
C Continued On Page 5) 
The annual federation of the 
Future Far mers of America con-
test in this district was held her e 
March 15. 
Approximately 300 hoys r epre· 
senting 12 schools where here to 
participate in judging livestock, 
poultry, dairy animals and their 
products. Public speaking and ( 
parliamentary procedure contests 
were held in the admmistra tion 
building. 
Mr. Earl Wiser of Cotton Plant 
was supervisor of grading. The 
purpose of the meeting was to 
choose by eliminat ion the school 
to represent Lit tle Red River 
district in the district contest to 
be held April 1 and 2. 
Campus Players Present 
Third Lyceum Of Year 
"Our Hearts Were Young and 
Gay", a three act comedy was 
given . on .Friday and Saturday 
nights, March 4 and 5, Miss· 
Eileen Snure, directed the play. 
· The play was written ty Cornelia 
Skinner and Emily Kimbr ough, 
and was dramatized by Jean 
Kerr. 
Parts in the play were taken 
by: Judy Miller, Lois Benson, 
Vaughnece Bragg, Audrey Mc-
Guire, Wanda F a r r is, Vera 
Young, Marian Phillips, Maxine 
Grady, Rodger Haw ~ey, Paul 
Clark, Don Wilkerson, Bob 
Leckie, Jimmy Hamm·md, Keith 
Thompson, Dick Smith, and Rich-
ard Walker. 
MARCH 15, 1949 
Jean Staff 
Bornschlegel, Hawley 
ro Publish Yearbook 
The J 949-50 senior class has 
chosen Ruth Bornschlegel and 
Roger Hawley to serv~ as editor 
and business manager of the 
1949-50 Petit Jean, according to 
G. Eddie Baggett, president. A 
final vote was taken last week 
at a class meeting to select the 
editor and business manager · 
from the finalists. The finalists 
\Vere Miss Bornschlegel, Lurlyne 
Richardson, and Tom La vende!' 
for editor; and Mr. Hawley and 
Clarence Richmond for business 
manager. 
Miss Bornschlegel is from Den-
ver, Colo. She is a member of the 
chorus, the gorls' glee club, and 
the GATA social club. She has 
served as president of the 
GA TA's. Miss Bornschlegel is 
majoring in art and m1noring in 
English. Her sister, Francis Born-
schlegel, is serving as the editor 
of the Petit Jean this year. 
Mr. Hawley is a Bible and 
English major from Flint, Mich. 
He 1s minorirk in ffiJ.Story. Mr. 
Hawley is -active in the men's 
glee club, and a member of the 
ly participates in Monday Night 
Lambda Sigma club. He frequent-
meetings and other organizations 
on the campus. 
Both positions carry scholar-
ships. 
Song Leaders' Meeting 
To Be Here Next Week 
Dean L. C . . Sears announced 
last week that a mu_sical training 
week for congregational song 
leaders has been organized to 
take place on the Harding cam· 
pus during the week of March 21 
to March 26. According to Dean 
Sears, this course is open for men 
anywhere who desire to be better 
prepared for leading in .congrega-
tional singing. Some congrega-
tions will send their leaders to 
take part in these courses. 
Directors for this week will be 
Mr. L. 0. Sanderson, editor · of 
Christian Hyms and minister of 
a congregation in Little Rock. 
Arkansas; and Mr. Andy T. 
Ritchie, director of choral singing 
ind instructor of music at Hard-
ing. As an added feature, Mr. 
Harvey Scott, minister of a con-
gregation in Texarkana, will be 
present to lecture on "The Home 
and Christian Marriage". 
Dean Sears also announced 
that reservations should be made 
immediately in order to assure 
one of a place to stay. These 
sh,ould be made with' the college 
dean of men Mr. W. F. Mattox. 
The school will not be able to 
take care of more than one hun-
(Continued On Page 3) 
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GONE AND FORGOTTEN? 
These last few days have been alternately 
cloudy and sunny. One day we think that spring i~ 
truly here, but the next day it is cloudy and cold. 
So we are disappointed. 
Some days we walk around the Harding campus. 
The whole world seems to be a pretty swell place to 
be. We go by the fish pond and see a group of Hard-
ingites singing hymns of praise. In dinner line 
someone starts smging and others join in. 
As we walk down the walks around the campus 
or in the hallways, people smile and greet us with 
a cherry "Hi." Yes, Harding is a fine place. 
Then ~ome those "cold" days, when there is no 
hymn singing, no cheery "Hi's". We have forgotten 
that whic~ o~ward and upward. 
* * * * 
Has Harding been undergoing a change in its 
spiritual atmosphere? A number of students think 
so. An older student recently said to us, "There isn't 
as much spirituality or friendliness around here as 
there used to be. Now everyone thinks about great 
things which are inconsequential-material things." 
We are often prone to agree; surely changes 
have come about. When we compare the Harding of 
1949 and the Harding o,f 1924, we know that things 
have changed. Some of it has been for the good, 
some of it has been for the bad. 
Each Of us may feel differently about this, but 
we can all agree that human beings tend to think in 
terms of what they can see. But our greater goal 
is that which we cannot .see. "We walk by faith and 
not by .sight," the Scripture says. 
Now you ma.y stop here and say, "Oh, a sermon. 
They're preaching at us." Not at all. These thoughts 
are in place anywhere. We heard such things ex-
pressed by men who were here recently attending 
the "Freedom Forum." 
* * * * 
However, at Harding we are steadily growing 
both in numbers and in material ways. Within the 
last year we built an industrial arts building, and 
now we are con~tructing a gymnasium and a dormi-
tory. More new buildings are in sight. But as we 
grow materially, we tend to forget that our strength 
was not in our wealth. Our strength fa in our 
humility. That isn't strange, is it? 
Francis Bacon was striking at the heart of the 
matter when he said that adversity is the blessing of 
the New Testament. 
Don't lose your spirit. Keep it up. Keep in mind 
the great ideas of the founders of our scnool, and 
how they kept the school going year after year 
despite great financial handicaps. · 
Don't let us sink down. Let's keep rising higher 
and higher and higher .... 
Official student weekly newspaper published during 
the regular academic year by the students of Harding 
College, Searcy, Arkansas. 
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at 
Searcy, Arkansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription: $1.50 per year. 
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"There seems to be much confus-
ion and instability among Christians 
because of the failure to see one 
vital truth-the Christian and the 
non-Christian do not live by same 
rules. A follower of Christ does not 
have many sets of standards such 
as laws of good business, good citi-
zenship, etc. In any situation what-
ever, he should live by the answer 
to this question, What is 1ny respon· 
sibility as a Christian." · 
With ·Other Schools 
By Vicky Guest 
College women are more supersti· 
tious than men, according to Dr. Earle 
E. Emme, associate professor of psy-
chology at Bowling Green State Uni· 
versity in Ohio. Horseshoes, wishbones, 
broken mirrQrs, four-leaf clovers, all 
intrigue coeds more than their mal~ 
classmates. However, he says mo3t 
college students change their mind'3 
about most superstitions once they try 
them and no bad luck results. 
* * * * 
Professor (calling roll) : "Jones!" 
Voice: "ifere." 
Professor: "I don't see Jones. ;Who 
answered for him?" 
Voice: "I did. I thoU' t you called 
my name." 
Professor: "What's your name?" 
Voice: "Steppinnankickemoff." 
-The Arka-Tech 
* * * * 
Twenty to thirty per cent of high 
school graduates who are best equip· 
p~d to profit by a higher educational 
training do not go to college, according 
to a survey made by the Un'versity of 
Oklahoma. 
* * * * 
Boy: Tell me, do you i·eally like 
conceited men as well as the other 
kind? 
Girl: What other kind? 
Advice to the thin: Don't eat fast. 
Advice to the fat: Don't eat, fast. 
-Campus Crier, Ellensbury, Wash. 
Professor: Every time I breathe 
someone passes into eternity. 
Student: Try clove gum. 
- The Echo, Arkansas State Teachers 
College 
~Alum~i Echoes~ 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Coy Por~er, gradu· 
ates of '44 and '45, are now living in 
Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Porter is the 
former Franajo Douthitt and a mem· 
ber of the Gata club. T. Coy was a 
Sub-T. 
* * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, gradu-
ates of '38 and members of the Cava-
lier and W. H. C. clubs, respectively, 
are now farming near Granite, Okla. 
Mrs. Johnson is the former Arna Lou 
Murphree. 
MARCI!: 15, 1949 
Think On These Things ••. 
by Sephen Eckstein 
In Matthew 22. 39, Jesus said, "Love 
thy neighbor as thy self." He demon-
strated by His life. He also fulfilled its 
two fold purpose by providing not only 
the material things to man, but also 
loving man to the extent of sacrificing 
His life on the cross for his soul's 
salvation. 
In trying to follow this teaching, we 
must find ou1: who our neighbor is. A 
m'an under the law asked Jesus, "Who 
is my neighbor?" Jesus replied with 
the parable of the good Samaritan. Wt!. 
can see from this example !.hat those 
we come in contact with each day are 
our neighbors. 
To see how to love one's neighbors, 
we must examine our love for self. 
Each person should love himself 
enough to obey God's will We know 
that God is able to save by His grace 
the souls of those who obey His Word. 
We also try to provide with food, rai 
ment, and shelter. · 
We commonly think of ioving our 
neighbor in a purely physical way. We 
may give the things necessary to the 
body and think we have put the teach· 
ing of Christ into practice. But these 
things pass with them. A greater gift 
and expression of our love is to give 
the Gospel of Christ which is able to 
save the soul. Each Christian may asK: 
himself the question "Am I a lover of 
my neighbor's soul?" 
May each Christian love his neighbor 
as himself by giving the knowledge of 
Jesus to him so that he might believe, 
obey Him and live. 
?,OF Tl-IE WEEK 
• 
WHAT KIND OF INTERTAINMENT 
DO YOU LIKE FOR SATURDAY 
DATE NIGHT? 
Don Wilkerson: Allow coHples to go 
walking and car riding with the proper 
chaperone. 
Margaret Chaffin: Have a party for 
everyone in the gym. 
Rip Van Winkle: !{ave a big party 
with plenty of eats, drinks and music. 
Lilly Warren: I'm looking forward 
to the completion of the gym, I hope 
then that we can have a student center 
for recreational activities. 
Winnie Bell: Another glee club pro· 
gram. 
Eleanor Willbanks: It doesn't matter 
a great deal, just as long as its fun 
and for everyone. 
Evelyn Morris: Just good clean fun 
that everyone can enjoy. 
Robert "Scooter" Manasco: I would 
like more social gatherings and get- to· 
gethers. 
Elaine Hoover: I think it would be 
nice if they would let a group of us 
Jack Mitchell: I would like to take 
walk around. 
the girl to the Rendezvous, for supper 
or something like that. 
Betty Davidson: I would like to go 
skating. We had a lot of fnn skating 
last year. 
Jimmy Hammond: I think couples 
ought to get to leave the campus if 
they are properly chaperoned. 
Jack Plummer: I would like dinner 
at eight and the theater afterwards. 
I 
/ 
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'Religion And Science 
Outstanding Elements' 
Says Nobel Prize Winner 
Dr. Robert A. Millikan, Nobel 
prize winner in Physics, spoke to 
a capacity crowd, March 4, in the 
h igh school auditorium, his sub-
ject being "The Two Suprem~ 
Elements in Human Progr ess." 
He told the audience, which was 
composed of students from Hard-
ing College, "Freedom F orum" 
conferees and residents of th~ 
city, 'that religion still holds first 
place in the preservation of man-
kind. 
He said that "science and re-
ligion are slowly guiding us for-
ward so that we have actually in 
the United States attah1ed within 
a hundred years a higher stand-
ard of living for the common man 
t han has existed in ar:y tim e or 
place in history." 
Defining the essential element 
of all religion as unselfishness, 
Dr. Mill ikan said that never be-
fore in history has mankind faced 
a situation which forces every 
·man and woman on e3. rth to ask 
himself so ins istently: "How can 
I help to make a better world"? 
Man alone of all creation has 
the power of choice bet.ween gooLl 
and _evil, and man must live up 
t o his "light," Dr. Millikan said. 
"The job of civilized man ," he 
said, "is to exer cise his own in tel-
ligence to win as large a fraction 
of mankind as possible to the free 
choice of the ·good way instead 
of the evil way." 
"The supreme personal and in-
dividual opportunity and respon-
sibility of every one of us is to 
shape his own conduct at all 
times, as in his own carefully con· 
sidered judgment to promote best 
the well being of mankind as r.! 
whole." 
The scientist said the sum of 
all such efforts would constitute 
'at least a first big step toward 
the attainment of that better 
world." 
Nobel Prize winner- and r eci-
pient of many honors for his 
contributions to science, Dr . Mil · 
likan has done research in severa L 
American and European universi · 
ties. 




Phone 8 ........ East Market St. 
He is best known fo1' his v\'onc 
on t he isolation and measurmen1: 
the nat ure arid properties of cos-
mic rays. 
Dr . Millikan has wri".: ten sever a l 
physics textbooks and a number 
of philosophical books, suc11 a s 
"Time Matter and Values" and 
"Science and the Nevi Civiliza . 
tion." 
H e is a member of the National 
Academy of Science tl1e Amer:-
can Academy of Arts and Scien,-
ces, and is an honorar J member 
of severa l foreign scientific 
societies. 
SONG LE ADER--· 
(Continued F r om Page 1 ) 
dred enrollees. _ 
Classes for that week will con-
s ist of chapel services at 9:50 
and 10:40 .a.m. with Mr. Ritchie 
and Mr. Sanderson leading the 
singing. At 11:40 a.m. will be the 
library hour. In the af ernoon in 
the studio there will be a class at 
1:30 in song leadership taught by 
Mr. Sanderson; another class at 
2:20 on W orship in Son g tau ght 
by Mr. Ritchie; and a class at 
3:15 in music of the church 
taught by Mr. Sanderson. After 
supper at 6:00 p.m., Prof. Ritchie 
will conduct a class in the studio 
on chorus directing. This is to be 
followed by Mr. Harvey Scott's 
lecture on "The H ome and Chris-
tian Marriage". Mr. Scott will 
also lectur e on the same subject 
in the chapel services. 
PHELPS 
SHOE SHOP 












Released To Public 
Dr. James D. Bales , head of the 
Harding college Bible department. 
has recently had a book entitled 
"Bales-Teller Deba te on the Exis-
tence of God" published by the 
Restoration Book Club of Dallas. 
Texas. This book con<'crns itself 
with the debate between Dr. 
Bales and Woolsey Teller, Gener -
a l Secr E::tary of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of A thiesm, which w 2s held on 
the Harding campus Qctober 6, 
7, 8, 1D47. 
Dr. F . W. Ma t tox:, who wrote 
the introduction to the book, 
said, "Dr. Bales' debah~ with Tel-
ler has possibilities of doing more 
good in answer ing the present 
developments toward m eria lism 
than anything tha t has been dont: 
since Alexander Cam pbell's de 
bate with Robert Owen." 
s uo·m.;ze ii 'f 
VARIETY 
Debate Teams Attend 
Mid-South Tourney 
Richard Walker and George 
Snure, Dick Foltz and Johnny 
Clark represented H arding col-
lege a1: the Mid-South debat~ 
tournament held a t Arkansas 
State Teachers college in Conway, 
February 10 a nd 11. Richard Wal-
ker and Geor ge Snur') won one 
debate; the general Gubject was 
"Federal Aid to Educat ion." 
All teams debated on both the 
affirmative and nega tive sides of 
the question. Prof. BUl Sk illma n 




Meats and Vegetables 
of all kinds 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS 
P••• • •• • • ••• •• ••• • • • • ••••,...._.--._:...._._..._. __ _.._.._. __ _._ 
It's Spring! 
Time to send your 
r 
Cleaning to 




LAD IES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoes-
MENS-Hats Shirts, Suits, Shoes-
ROBBIN - SANFORD 
MERCANTILE COMPANY 
ger • ... • • 10• 
Y • PHONE 903 -
NOW OPEN FULL TI ME-7:30 A.M.- 10:30 P.M. 
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Men's Glee Club, Sextet 
Give Varied Program 
In College Auditorium 
The men's glee club presented 
a varied program. at their annual 
concert recently. The program, 
presented in the college auditor-
ium, was directed by Professor 
Andy T. ij.itchie, Jr. Narrations 
were by Otis Henley. 
Also taking part In the pro-
gram was the girl's sextet, vocal-
ists Glenn Boyd and Morgan 
Richardson, and Bob Bland, fid-
dler. George E. Baggett is assist-
ant director, and Jo O'Neal Bag-
neto, accompanist. 
The first group presented by 
the Glee Club was as follows: "To 
Thee We Sing", "Wake, Awake, 
for Night is Flying", "The Stran-
ger of Galilee" and "O Glorious 
One". "O Glorious One" is an 
original composition of George 
Baggett, a Harding student. 
The numbers sung by the Girl's 
Sextet for part two were "Open 
Thy Blue Eyes" and "I Passed By 
Your Window". 
In the third, fourth and fifth 
portions of the program the Glee 
club sang "Carry Me Home to the 
Lone Prairie", "Cool Water1' , 
Solo: Morgan Richardson, "I'v~ 
Been Listening", "Water Boy", 
Solo: Glenn Boyd, "Kentuck~ 
Babe", "Tally Ho", and "The 
Surry With The F r inge on the 
Top". 
Deluxe Barber Shop 
Your patronage highly appreciated 
n2 East Center Street 
W. E. WALLS, Prop. 
Margaret 's Flower Shop 
Special Arrangement 
for All Occasions 
106 N. Main Searcy 
Ph. 724 Res. 469R 
"Say It With Music" was 
sung by the Sextet for the sixth 
portion of the concert. 
Performing the finale, "The 
Arkansas Traveler", was Bob 
Bland, fiddler, the Glee Club and 
Jo O'Neal Bagnetto and Mary 
Kay Hollingsworth a t the two 
pianos. 
The glee club and sextet gave 
four encores. 
Li pscomb Group Spends 
Week-end At Harding 
A group from the Mission 
Study class of David Lipscomb 
college, Nashville, Tenn., visited 
on the campus recently. The 
group included: Dr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Clipp and son Jimmy. 
Dr. Clipp is head of the chemistry 
depart nt at Lipscomb. 
Misses Joanne Jujiwara and 
Florita Agsalud, both from Ha-
waii. Joanne is from Honolulu, 
and a sophomore ma.joring in 
home economics. Florlta is from 
Waipahu and a freshman major-
ing in English. 
Freder ick Chow, from Honolu-
lu, T. H., is a freshman, majoring 
in Bible. 
Dieter Alten of Frankfort, Ger-
many, is a special student major-
ing in Bible. 
Compliments of-
Wh ite County 
Equi pment Company 
SEE US F OR YOUR 
E LECTRIC ICE BOXES and 
REFRIGERATORS 
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WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS 
t o 
The ABC and O.K. 
Cab Companies 
ABC PHONE 66 
OK P HONE 213 
Scott Hamilton 
24 Hour Service 
···· · ···-···~············ ··· ············ · ······-· 
R OBERTSON ' S DRUG ST 0 RE 
-oOo-
- GIFTS- - DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
Ralph Myers, of Canton, Ohio, 
is a senior majoring in sociology. 
Ralph, who headed the group is 
leader of the Mission Study group 
at Lipscomb. 
James South, from Lewisbury, 
Tennessee, is a sophomore. 
Ernest Krumrei, from Amberg, 
Wisconsin, is a junior majoring 
in speech. 
John Leu, from China is a Bible 
major. 
In the personal evangelism 
class, the group was introduced 
by Ralph Myers and three of the 
boys gave talks of their co'l:lntry 
and of themselves. John Leu, 
Frederick Chow, and Dieter 
Alten, the same also spoke Satur-
day night to a combiIJed group 
of mission groups. The group re-
turned to Nashville Sunday. 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J . G. JAMES, JR., Mgr. 
P hone No. 30 
Courses Offered In 
Saturday Classes 
Classe$ for in-service teachers 
and special students began last 
Saturday. The enrollment was 
held from 8 a.m. till 10:40 a.m. 
and classes were started at 1:30 
p.m. 
Four courses are being offered. 
These are History 206, "Presi-
dential Administration, "taught 
by Prof. Don Healy; "Later Vic-
torian Poets," in the English de-
partment, is taught by Miss Pearl 
Latham; Prof. Frank Ellis is 
teaching "Adolescent Psychol· 
ogy," and in the business admin-
istration department, "Typewrit-




WE CAN MAKE YOUR 
SHOES NEW AGAIN 
219 W. Arch - Searcy 
. .. . ............... .. . . .......................... ~~~.......-..~~ 
PARK VIEW SERVICE STATION 
South Line and Spring Str eets 
Cathel Angel 
Rhone 21 1 
i----····· .... ·· ·-···· ...... · ·· ·· ·· ···-·· ··· · 
L 
C. J. FA N S LE R 
-Jeweler-
110 East Vine ' Phone 374 
n .. -- ... :·~~~~?'. ~~~ _s_ervlce Al:'~:~' .... u ...... - • 
TR UM AN BAKER 
CHEV ROL ET COMPANY 




Portraits Make Fine Gilts The Year Round 
Order from your Petit Jean 
Proof and save 
Wm. Walker Studio 
Phone 694 H 
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'Millard Faught, Executive, Has Done 
Everything From Dog-Walking To Satire 
Dr. Millard C. l:< .... aught is a liv-
ing example of his own philoso-
phy that one should d~cide what 
he wants to do then work to do 
it-independently. 
· Coming from a long line of 
individualists, Dr. Faught start-
ed early to do things for himself. 
He gave himself a 30.000 dollar 
education at Columbia university, 
earning the money by doing 
many odd jobs. As Dr. Faught 
describes it, everything from 
tutoring to walking dogs. But his 
independence also came through 
in his completing 13 years of 
college in only 8 yearn. Graduat-
ing with a Ph.D. in six fields, he 
decided to · enter the business 
world. 
Dr. Faught followed the trail 
of individualism when he decided 
not to be employed by anyone 
again, so he started his own 
management consula.te firm, the 
Faught Company, New York 
City. At present, the business has 
four active vice presidents, each 
of unusual talent, aided by two 
secretaries. 
Writing on the level of the man 
on the street in the way that . he 
writes for magazines, said Dr. 
Faught's book in The Care and 
Feeding of Execlitives, a humor-
ous satire. This is a short quota· 
tion from the jacket of the book; 
"BEWARE OF THI:::l BOOK," 
"If a copy gets loose in you .. 
office the place will never be th~ 
same again." Dr. Faught's co-
author is Laurence Hammond 
and the illustrations are drawn 
by Jefferson Machamer. Among 
the contributors to the book is 
Ralph Edwards, Master of Cere-
monies on NBC's "Truth or Con-
sequences." 
Not many presidents of com-
panies spend their time in mak· 
ing their own office and home 
furniture like Dr. Faught. Not 
only building the furniture for 
his home but also building a 
house in Connecticut. Studying 
people is his most interesting 
pastime, for people are the only 
interesting subjects, he said. 
Dr. Faught is encouraging 
students to become pioneers in 
some field of work. He believes 
too many college students depend 
upon "Securocracy," which means 
that they only take jobs when 
they are sure of advancement. 
Civilization needs men that would 
go out on their own and think up 
new ideas and better ways of 
doing the things that are already 
being done, is Mr. Faught's 
belief. 
Complimenting the students at 
Harding, he said that they have 
an excellent opportunity to in· 
fluence the world because they 
are taught the Bible and the 
"American Way of Life." 
FREEDOM FORUM 
(Continued From f'age 1) 
ventions for twenty years but 
never have attended a meeting 
where I got so much good as I 
have from this freedom forum!'." 
The seminar taught its message 
through lectures given by leader~ 
in American industry and tea· 
chers in education, sectional dis-
cussion groups, panel and group 
discussions, and by motion pic-
tures. 
Spe~ers for the forum were 
Mr. John Beatty, president of the 
United Specialists Company, 
Chicago; Don Belding, chairman 
of the Executive Committee of 
Foote, Cone, & Belding; Dr. Mil-
lard C. Faught, president of the 
Faught Company, New York; 
Charles A. McKeand, Director of 
Employee Relations of the Mer-
chants and Manufacturers Associ-
THE STUART COFFEY 
BARBER SHOP 
Searcy's Finest 
West Side of Court Square 
J. E. Melton N. Roberts 
S. A. Coffey 
~- .... -................... -. . . . . . . ........... · 1 
I Getting Married In The Spring 
Add Beaiuty and Dignity to your Wedding 





See Mrs. Minor Collingsworth for details ., 
Phone 989W 400 E. Center t 
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ation, Los Angeles; Ja1~k Smock, 
vice president of Foote, Cone, & 
Belding, Los Angeles; Mr. Ken 
Wells, director of the torum. 
Speakers of the Harding · col-
lege staff were President George 
S. Benson, Prof. Clifton L. Ganus, 
Carl Nater, George Rideout, John 
Schrade, and Dean L. C. Sears. 
Dr. Robert A. Millikan, Nobel 
prise winner and physicist of 
California Institute of Technol-
ogy, spoke in the Searcy audi-
torium, Friday, March 4. The title 
of Dr. Millikan's address was 
"The Two Supreme Elements in 
Human Progress," and he stated 
the two supreme elements were 
religion and science. 
Motion pictures, emphasizing 
the "American Way of Life," 
were shown. The pictur·es, "Make 
Mine Freedom," "Going Places,' ' 
"Why Play Leap Frog?" and 
"Meet King Joe," are films pro-
duced by the Harding college de-
partment of national education. 
Other films shown were "Free-
dom Is Indivisible,'' "Letters 
From America," "Of This We Are 
Proud," 'In Balance," and "Enter-
prise." 
Foreign Students Attend 
Little Rock Meeting 
Nine Harding Students from 
seven foreign countrit:s went to 
Little Rock, Tuesday, February 
22, for a Kiwanis interclub meet-
ing with the Searcy and Little 
Rock clubs. Twelve Searcy Ki· 
wanians, including President 
Elmer Yancey, were present. Dr. 
Summitt, registrar, represented 
the college at the meeting. 
Foreign students were intro· 
duced and told some of their 
experiences in the United States. 
In addition to students from 3:1 
states and the District of Col um· 
bia, Harding students fi:om Cana· 
da number 11; China, three, and 
Africa, Japan, India and Germany 
one each. Another German stu 
dent is now in high school in . 
Searcy, according to Dl'. Summitt. 
The students and the country 
they represent are; Eileen Snure, 
Canada; Grace Arimura, Japan; .1' 
Edith Oholendt, Germany; Alfre'd 
Petrich, Germany; King Tao Zee, 
China; Prem Dharni, India; Keith 
Thompson, England; Emil Menes_. 
Hungary, and Tit Fei Leung, 
China. 
Two Things That Go 
Together-Coke and 5¢ 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, SEARCY, ARK. 
C 1949, The Coco-Cola Company 
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L. C.'s Have 'Southern' 
Banquet At Mayfai; 
The L. C.'s entertained their 
guest with a formal banquet at 
the Mayfair hotel, Saturday Feb-
rt~ary 19th. 
The theme of the banquet was 
the_ "Southern Plantation". 
The . Invocation was given by 
Bill Morgan. Miss Betty Cureton 





103 W. Market-Searcy ' . 
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Plwnbing & Electrical Work 
GE Electrical Appliances 
E. D; Wakenight 
107 E. Cenfier Ph. 121 ·-·-·-·-·-·-·--· -· -----.-.~. . . . . . . . . . -
ponse was by Lester Balcom. 
Entertainment was provided by 
Miss Sarah Powell who told the 
story of the "Southern Planta-
tion". Miss Jane Clem and Jimmy 
Garner presented an original skit. 
The menu consisted of .fried 
chicken, corn, baked potatoes, 
vegetable salad, rolls, coffee and 
apple pie. 
Those attending were: Nelda 
Bush, Haymond Thomason; Leola 
Denham, Blake Johnson; Julia 
Ann Houser, Wallace Rae; E.1-
wanda McNutt, Pau1 Slatton; 
Eulalia Hulett, W. B. Clark; 
Eunice Hogan, Bill Morgan; Re-
becca Parham, Robert Bland; 
Jane Clem, Jimmy Garner; Kath-
ryn Yingling, Donald Flanagan, 
Betty Harris, Calvin Showalter: 
Sarah Powell, Tommy Marshall; 
Imogene Maynard, Howard See; 
Glenna Faye Grice, Julian 
Branch; Francis Smith, Kenneth 
Leopard; Tommy Jean Hulett, 
J. T. Millwee; Jimmie Cureton, 
Charles Dillard; Betty Cureton 
and Lester Balcom. 
Guest were Miss Nell Faulkner 
Buy, Sell, Trade at the 
SCOTT FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
New and Used 
Furniture 
PHONE 330 
and Kenneth Istre, ·and Mr. and 
Miss. S. A. Bell. Mrs. Bell is the 
club sponsor. Mr. Istre was ·the 
L. C . . club's nomii:iee for Li:l 
Abner. 
W.H.C. Club Entertains 
With Country Supper 
On Tuesday evening, February 
22, the members of the W. H. C. · 
social Club ·and their guests left 
the campus for the Legion Hut · 
and their annual "Country Cup-
per". 
The "country" theme was car- . 
ried out in old oil lamps and ear:; 
of dried corn which W\?re . placed 
around the room. Recordings of 
familiar folk songs w-:re played 
during the meal. 
The menu consisted of fried 
chicken, potato salad, corn, cel-
ery, radishes, carrots, . onions, hot 
rolls, buter, apple pie a la mode_. 
sweet milk and buttermilk; 
Following the supper the group 
gathered around in a circle while 
entertainment was provided by 
local talent: W.H.C. trfo, Jean 
Jewell, Alice Ann Hawkins and 
Betty Thornton, who . sang "I'm 
Looking. Over a 4-leaf Clover" 
and "You are My Sunshine"; Sue 
Hogg and Leroy O'Neal, who 
accompanied themselvE's .. with the 
violin and fiddle, sang "Temta-
tion"; Dot Welsh w·histled a 
medley of "One Alone", "Always" 
and "Along the Navajo Trail"; 
and Wanda Farris gave the club 
prophecy. Mary Jean Godwin was 
master of ceremonies. Following . 
the program there was a variety 
of go.mes played. 
ANNOUNCING - THE RE-OPE HI HG 
-OFTHE- · 
FAM!LY SHOE STORE 
-AT THEIR--
TEMPORARY LOCATION 
316 North Spruce Street 
West Side of Court Square Formerly Occupied by 0. C. Wakenight 
"Opening with a complete New Stock of Sp1;ng and Summer Merchandise-
Featuring 'Star Brand' Shoes for Every Member of the Family." 
NOTE 
We will positively guarantee that not one single pair of shoes salvaged 
from the fire that destr-0yed our store on January 29th will be in our new 
:stock-This merchandise was sold to "Dodson & Co." of McAllister, Okla-
homa on last February 16th. All our shoes, hosiery, etc., will be brand 
new and of the same superior quality offered before. We will still strive 
to give you the same courteous and efficient ,service that we, have in the 
past and backed by our "unconditional guarantee of 100 per cent satisfac-
tion to our customers." 
MAX EZELL, Manager. 
FA' MIL Y . SH 0 E STORE 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
J. S. ROSS GLENN PARKER 
MARCH 15, 1949 
Those who attended were Buia 
Moudy, Bud Thomas; Sue Hogg, 
·Leroy O'N eal; Mary Jean Godwin, 
Kathryn Jackson, Lott Tucker; 
. Catherine Williams, M. B. Camp; 
Dot Welsh, James Elliot; Betty 
Thotnton, Trice Taylor; Mildred 
Horne, Hugh Groover; Miriam 
Larsen, Harold Wilsun; Jetta 
Jackon, Willie O'Bannion; Joy 
Manschreck, Glen Boyd; Betty 
Chesshir, Cliff Buchannan; Doris 
Claypool, Nolan Lemn:ons ; Alice 
Ann Hawkins, John Anderson; 
Mary Jo .Hare, Don Horn; Juanita 
Vi/alton, Hugh Mingle; Jean 
Jewell, Les McCartney; Wand.-1 
Farris and Howard Garner. 
Guests presented we-re! Dr. and 
Mrs. Mattox, Mrs. Benson, Miss 
Alston, Mrs. Jewell. Mrs. Mattox 
is the club sponsor. 
OEGE Club Entertains 
At Center Street Home 
The members of the OEGE 
Social club and their guests left 
the campus on Saturday, Febru-
ary 12th, for a valentine party, 
at the home of Mrs. Collings-
. worth, at 400 East Center St. 
The Club president, Wilma 
Rogers welcomed the gu'ests. 
A great variety of games were 
played by all present. One of the 
highlights of the evening was the 
sight of Dr. Frank Rhodes, ProL 
Bill Skillman and Kelly Doyle 
jumping around in a contest of 
'"Who, sir, I Sir?" Another ' inte;-
esting game was "Shoes" in 
which the boys tried to sort out 
from the shoes piled b the mid-
dle of the floor, the on~ for their 
partner. 
The menu consisted of sand-
wiChes, mints, cookies and punch 
was served buffet styl~. 
Those present were Guests of 
the club, Zelma Bell, Prof. Bill 
Skillman, Club Spom;::::..r, Esther 
Mitchell, Dr. Frank R 11odes; Wil-
ma Rodgers, Hugh Mingle; Mar-
garet See, Bob Morris; Evelyn 
Morris, Al Morris; Ruby Nell 
Gates, Johnny Chester; Winni~ 
· Richardson, Kelly Doyle; Jane 
Neal, Bill Cook; Dolores Mersch, 
Doug Lawyer; Peggy Fergus: 
Kent ._ Burgess; Duvergi;e Mc-
N eill, Marvin Brooker; Eileen 
Snure, James Ellington. 
Morris and Son 
MEN'S WEAR and SHOES 
D. T. WILLIAMS 
AND SONS 
Kelvina.tor · Bendix 
Plwnbing, Gas and Eiectrie 
Zenith Radios 
Ph. 119 or 96 102 N. Spring 
I 
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Tri-Kappa's Entertain 
With Treasure Hunt 
The members of ~he Tri-Kappa 
social club entertained their 
guests with a treasur~ hunt re-
cently. 
The group met in the coral 
studio and had a buffett style 
supper consisting of a variety 
of sandwiches, potato salad, pota-
to •chips, pickles, olives and hot 
cocoa. 
The group then left for a 
treasure hunt through town. 
They divided into groups of 
three couples for the hunt. The 
group composed of Muriel Bush~ 
John Davis, Margie Groover, Bill 
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Cole-
man Lemmons won the prize for 
finding the most treasures. The 
prize was a box of candy. 
After the treasure hunt the 
group returned to the choral 
studio where they had cake, ice 
cream and punch. They also play-
ed such games as rhythm and 20 
questions.-
Those attending were: Margie 
Groover, Bill Williams; Florence 
White. Robert Care~ Marian 
Bush, Cullen Witherspoon; Muriel 
Bush, John Davis; Margaret Cole-
man, Gene Jackson; Evideen 
Hays, Grover Sexson; Wanda 
Wallis, Lott Tucker; Jessie Lou 
Smith, Leo Richard~on; Mary 
Bell Horsman, Paul Du Bois: 
Anna Mae Felts, Jimmy Lynn; 
Ethelyn McNutt, M. B. Camp;. 
Mabel Jean Goddard, Le Ray 
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Ganus. Mrs. Ganus is the club 
sponson. 





Norman Ellis .... ........ ..... March 16 
Lowell Beauchamp ...... March 1'3 
Harold Gass .. .. .... . ..... March 17 
Helen Gordon Green ..... March 18 
Wendell Bennett...... . . . . March 19 
Lewis Yingling ... .......... .... March 19 
Olivia Crittenden . . ... . . . . March 20 
Margaret See. . . ........ . March 20 
Dale Welsh ... .. March 20 
Bettye Kell .. March 21 
Lester McCartney. . ....... March 21 
John Anderson . . . . . . . .. . March 22 
Clifton Henshaw ...... ....... March 22 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown 
are the parents of a son, Charles 
Douglas, who was born at Haw-
kins' Hospital on Fet•ruary 16. 
The baby weighed six pounds 
thirteen ounces. 
* * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Wyche 
announce the arrival of a daugh-
ter, Karen Ann, January 29, at 
Hawkins clinic hospital. The baby 
weighed · six pounds and twelve 
ounces. 
Poetry Forum Admits 
Five, Ramrod Announces 
The Poetry Forum has admit-
ted four new members to then 
organization as stated by Ram-
rod, Barbara Cash. 
The four who were added were 
Vida Draper, Olivia Crittenton, 
Dale Todd, and Gerald Kendrick. 
• 
Stroud Barber Shop 
218 W. ARCH 
Stroud Rollins 
"Ole Faithful Charley" 
r
elcome, Harding Students, to( 
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop I 
West Market Street 
Bradley - Cato I 
KROH'S 
Ladies Spring Suits. and Coats 
Welcome To Searcy 
Harding Students 
CITY CAB COMPANY 
-24 Hour Service-
Phone 586 Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Jones 
Campus Players Initiate 
Five New Members 
Lois Benson, Keith Thompson, 
Harold Wilson, Don Garner, and 
Bobby Peyton are now members 
of the Campus Plavers. After 
they finished their week's pledge-
ship, they were initiatPd Monday 
marning, February 28. A break-
fast,.was given with the initiation 
in tlie choral studio. 
Ed Ransom, dramatic club 
president, urges, "All of you in 
the dramatic club are apprentices 
to the Campus Players; keep 
that in mind." 
The Campus Players, a service ' 
organization founded by Mrs. 
Armstrong and named by Mrs. 
Cathcart, is responsible for all 
stage equipment and sponsors 
plays. It is c.:omposed of the more 
experienced members of the 
dramatic club. 
Baggett, Cook Give 
Duo-Piano Recital 
Harding College music depart 
ment presented Bill Cook, a stu-
dent from Paris, Texas, and Rich-
ard Baggett, a student from Mem~ 
phis, Tenn., in a duo-pi:o. no recital 
in the college auditorium, Tues 
day evening, March 8, at 7:30 
They were assisted by Bob Mor-
ris, a baritone soloist, a student 
from Chicago, Ill. 
CLUB ELECTiONS 
Frater Sodahs 
Bob Hare' has replaced Mac Mc-
Clurge as president of the Frater 
Sodalis club. Mr. McClurg recent-
ly returned to his home in Scran-
ton, Iowa. 
• * • • 
~ 
OEGE 
The 0el5_e social club met and 
elected officers. Those elected 
were Wilma Rodgers, President; 
Eileen Snure, vice-president and 
reporter; Margaret See, secre-
tary-treasurer. 
• • • • 
Sub-T 16 
The members of the Sub-T 16's 
elected Don Horn to replace Nor-
man Starling who retired as Skip· 
per March 7, 1949. 
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SEARCY FROZEN FOOD 
.. 
Wholesale Meat Prices to Locker Holders 
Rent Your Locker Now 
Be Consistent 
······-········-~·-······················ 
The FIRST Tire 
To give YOU a BRAND NEW DRIVING S.ENSATION 
It is almost like floating along on softer air 
Phone 250 
THE SUPER CUSHION BY 
G .. 0 .. 0 .. D .. Y .. E .. A .. R 
Contact us today for complete details 
Easy Terms at the 
We appreciate your business 
EASY PAY TIRE STORE 
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Ohio 'Downs Arkansas 
By 70-51 Margin 
The Fighting Bucks of Ohio 
pr'oved too much for a game but 
outmanned Razorback five win-
ning 70· 51. The game was close 
during the first half with the 
Bucks leading only 27-25 at the 
intermission. In the last half, the 
Ohio five caught fire and gained 
an insurmountable lead. Gene 
Mowrer paced the attack with 
'33 tallies. Wayne Johnson, Gene 
':::atterton· and Bill Roberts played 
well for the Bucks. For the 
losers, Jack Lawyer was out-
standing both on offensive anri 
defense. 
Ohio · 70 Arkansas . 51 
Catterton · 4 Menes . 16 
Roberts· 11 Brown . 7 
E. Mowrer· 33 J. Lawyer. 23 
W. Johnson. 9 G. Olree · 2 
Beauchamp . 11 Van Winkle . 3 
Ohio subs; DuBois 2, Webb, 
Blount. 
High School Rolls, 
Defeat Hawks 66?30 
With just four men, the Hawks 
took a tremendous beating at 
the hand of the powerful High 
School team. 66-30. 
The High School went down 
the court time after time to set 
the fast-break and two points. In 
the first frame the score ran 11-1 
in favor of the High School. Tur-
man, high point man for the High · 
School scored all his points in 
the first three quarters, getting 
25. "Red" Hanes and Billy Sum-
mitt worked together on the fast-
break nicely to score 13 and 10 
points respectively. 
Farmer scored 14 points for 
the Hawks, and was excellent on 
rebounds. Falls and Davis did 
well on the offense and defense. 
Hawks · 30 High School . 66 
Farmer · 14 Nichols · 9 
Langley · 2 Hanes · 10 
Falls · 7 Summitt · 13 
Davis · 6 Turman · 25 
Grimes · 2 
Ritchie · 2, Petrich . 1. 
Subs: H. S.; Wilkerson . 4, 
Oregon Wins Third 
Beat Oklahoma 55-41 
In a hard fought game between 
the Oregon and Oklahoma fives, 
Oregon nosed out the Sooners in 
the last frame by using the fast-
break against a tiring team to 
win by a score of 55-41. Smith 
and Gass of Oregon played well 
on floor work and rebounding the 
ball. Each scored 10, and 19 res-
pectively. Elmo Hall was offen-
sively a g reat asset with 14 
points. 
Oklahoma came from behind 
twice to catch the fast moving 
Oregon players, but each time 
they pulled away. Dale: Johnson 
and Gathright sparked the Okies 
in a nice game of passing and set 
plays. Ashcraft and Wilkerson 
played hard tp keep possession of 
the ball, and broke up many 
plays of their opponents. 
Oklahoma Oregon 
Smith · 10 Eckstein · 4 
Hall · 14 Johnson . 8 
Brumley - 2 Gathr1ght - 15 
Gass - 19 Dillard - 12 
Bennett · 6 Ashcraft · 4 
Subs: Oregon; Sh0walter 0, 
Davenport 4. Okla. ; Wilkerson 2. 
Kentucky Wins 5~-35, 
Too Much For Tex as 
The second place Kentucky 
Wildcats pushed the Longhorns 
down farther into the cellar as 
they overran them by a score 
59:35. 
Kentucky led from the · very 
first frame of the game as Gar- -
ner and D. Mowrer hit shot after 
shot. Passing the ball, they set 
up plays which netted them a 
good gain at the · half. Mowrer, . 
Stone, and Garner combined on 





M. M. Garrison 
Optometrist and Jeweler 
Phone 225 Corner Spruce & Race Sts. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
WELCOM.E TO-
ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY 
"Home of Good Eats" 
• 
Texas fought hard under the 
·basket and obtained many re-
bounds, but failed to hit like they 
should. Allen played a nice ball 
game on the floor, but fouled in 
the latter part of the game. Allen 
and Jackson were high point men 
for Texas. 
Kentucky · 59 Texas . 35 
Geer · 4 Harris . 4 
Garner · 22 Allen . 6 
D. Mowrer - 13 M. Mowrer. 2 
G. Stone - 15 Z. Stone . 5 
Nichols· 4 Jackscn . 10 
Subs: Texas; Fowle11 . 0, Rea-
gan · 6 '{y.; Wilkerson Garner-2. 
Kansas Wins Fourth 
Hogs Lose 78-60 
The Kansas quintet ran hog 
wild over the hogs from Arkan-
sas last Tuesday night. piling up 
78 points to the "Hogs" 60. Ken 
Istre was the main slay in the 
"Jayhawkers" attack as he tied 
the intramural season .record for 
the number of points scored in 
one game with 33 points. Istre 
controlled both backbr ards very 
effectively. Jack led the "Razor-
backs" with 18 points. Undoubted-
ly the Hogs were har:1pered by 
the absense of Lawrence "Rip" 
Van Winkle who The Hogs are 
losing permanently next quarter. 
Kamsas . 78 Arkansas · 60 
Atkinson · 16 
Richeson · 16 
Istre - 33 
Groover - 8 
Word · 0 
G. Farmer · 17 
Menes - 15 
J. Lawyer . 18 
Beck · 6 
G. Olree · 0 
Subs: Arkansas; Harrison · 4, 
Brown. Kansas; Milwee - 5. 
J. D. Phillips & Son 
Electrical Appliances 
120 W. Race St. Phone 76 
·--··-~~~:~iii~;··-··1 
REPAIRING 
NEU'S JEWELRY I 
Watch Repairing ! 
Located in Building with 
Wm. Walker Studio 
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BISON SPORTS 
By Jimmy Atkinson 
Aspiring baseball players will 
put their nams on Harding Intra-
mural "contracts" Wednesday 
and Thursday and then old man 
weather will be the one to decide 
when the first ball is ;:ossed out. 
Despite the current piles of loose 
dJrt now decorating the diamond, 
Coach Berryhill promises that 
the playing surface will be in 
shape by the time old Sol smiles 
sweetly enough for our "National 
Pastime" to replace basketball as 
the number one sport at H.C. 
Pres ea son procrastinations 
place the number of baseball 
teams to be about ten this spring, 
probably equally divided between 
the Major and Minor Leaques. 
The Frosh may' well hold the key 
as to the number of guys who 
prefer to play the lower group. 
The few weeks of softball last 
fall wasn't sufficient to get a 
good line on just what the Fresh-
men can off er in the way of 
capable major leaguer:;. 
CONGRATULATIONS to Cecil 
Beck, the left-handed loopshot 
artist who won the Intramural 
basketball scoring championship 
this year with an impressive 19.5 
average for eight games. He hit 
66 field goals and 24 out of 36 
free shots to total 156 points to 
- - - --finish ahead of Les Perrin who _ 
took second with an average of 
15.5. Beck played ten games last 
year and spent most of the time 
passing to teammates and play-
ing a stellar defensive game, us-
ing his deadly long shot only in 
the clutch-and it usually paid 
off. 
SPORTS SHORTS: Coach 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Nannie Lee Shoffner 
Phone 449 
Berryhill is high in praise of all 
who have done the officiating in 
basketball this year. Most of the 
games have been close enough 
for a few breaks to decide, so the 
whistle-bearers have been on the 
spot more often than not. As ..:i 
whole, their performances have 
been of the highest rank. Thanks 
from Pinky and all the rest, ref-
erees .... 
The cage loops furnished real 
entertainment this year, in both 
brackets. The majors played an 
improved brand of ball over last 
year, accounted for by having the . 
less experienced ones grouped in 
the minors and by an outstanding 
number of "hot rock" rookies. 
However, it remained for the 
Mi:qors to come through with 
probably the high and low of 
just about everything. The cham-
pion Robins and the High School 
displayed some of the best cage 
play of the season in their meet-
ings, while both had walkovers 
against the rest of the league 
except for splotches of brilliance 
by the Jays. W. B. Clark, Wayne 
Keller, and Don Horn pulled some 
of the finest pass-and-break plays 
seen all year, and the H.S., wit~ 
Al "King" Turman, Bill "Cas" 
Summitt, Bill "Karo" Stevens 
Joe Nichols, and little Ole~ 
Haynes on a "hot" afternoon 
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Dale "Birdseed-Judge" Johnson 
and his Oklahoma five establish-
ed an all-time offensive record 
Saturday by running up a 132 to 
67 score on Arkansas. But, the 
mark won't get much recognition 
as the "Arkies" had Just three 
men. Too bad, "Bird", but at 
least you did win a game ( ? ) .... 
John "Scortchy" Davis set an 
i~dividual mark of 38 points, but 
ditto .... 
This is my first sports column 
in over a year, and I'm pinch-
hitting for Ernie Wilkerson who 
will be back next issue- I hope. 
Don't you? 
Texas Defeats Ohio, 
Take 46-43 Decision 
In a hard fought hattle, the 
Texas Steers came from behind 
to defeat Ohio 46-43. The game 
was close all the way with the 
Buckeyes ahead only 24-23 at half 
time. Vlith Dale Collins, Max 
Mowrer and Gene Jackson lead-
ing the way, the Steers slowly 
pulled up and passed rhe Bucks 
in the last minute of play to 
gain a well desey-ved win. For the 
losers, Gene Mowrer played well 
and scored 25 points. 
Ohio · 43 Texas . 46 
G. Mowrer - 25 G. Storn~ . 2 
Webb - 4 Allen - 6 
Beauchamp - 4 Collins - 13 
Johnson - 3 Fowler - 0 
Catterton - 7 M. Mowrer - 10 
Ohio Sub: Roberts. 
Texas Subs: Reagan, Harris 1, 
Jackson - 14. 
Ping Pong Title 
Won By Jones 
After the ball had stopped and 
the net had taken its last pound· 
ing, Wyatt Jones evo1,·ed as the 
Campus Table Tennis Champion. 
This distinguished honor was 
brought by his outplaying of 
Eugene Mowrer, finalist op-
ponent. Jones beat such outstand-
ing performers as Bill Simpson 











$35~00 and $39 .50 
The D and W MEN'S SHOP 
t__ _________________________ -··-~·-···········-l 
We Are Here To 
Serve You 
The Searcy Bank 
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Girls' Sports 
by Lurlyne Richardson 
Pears Win In tramural 
Basketball Tourney 
The Pear team became victors 
of the intramural basketball 
tournament when they defeated 
the Plums 38-37 Thursday night. 
A 5 point lead was held by the 
Pears at the halftime when the 
score read 15-10. Both teams 
scored consistently in the last 
stanza of the game, but with the 
Pears taking advantage of their 








Cureton, B. J. 
F Grady 16 
F Groover 11 







FIRST TEAM SECOND TEAM 
F Willbanks F Reaves 
F Wil1iams, E.J . F Manker 
F Moorer F Guest 
F Showalter F Clem · 
G Grady G Rice 
G Groover G Barkemeyer 
G Horne G Summitt 
G Madden G Cm·eton, B.J. 
CENTRAL 
BARBER SHOP 
Come over and see us. 
·- ........... -.. .... .. . .. 
Peaches Down Pineapples 
In 36-35 Victory 
In one of the closest games of 
the season, the Peaches handed 
the Pineapples a 36-35 defeat 
Tuesday afternoon. 
The Peaches in the first quar-
ter gained the .lead, but at hatf 
time, the score was J7-17. After 
a 29-28 score in the third quar-
ter, the Peaches came from be-
hind in the fourth quarter to 
win the game 36-35. 
Sub. Manden, Peaches. 
Peaches 36 Pine:ipples-35 
Manker 19 F Hayes 20 
Roberts 9 F Perry 10 
Summitt G Coleman 
Cureton 8 G Wmbanks 
Greene G Benson 
Smith F St!owalter 5 
* * * * 
BOY'S SPORTS (Cont.) 
Sooners Run Wild, 
Trample Hogs 132 - 67 
In the wildest game of the year, 
Oklahoma ran up a new scoring 
record defeating the undernamed 
Razorbacks 132-67. This free scor-
ing contest saw the "Oakies" use 
only four men at a time against 
the three fighting Arkies. When 
the first half ended with th~ 
score at 60-29, both squads decid-
ed to go all out the last half and 
they bettered the first half shoe 
making considerably, The Soon-
ers scoring 72 as against the 




----------------------····---1 NATIO NW IDE-RA!L-AIR-SERVICE 
Phone 195 
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY inc . 
.......•. ....._...... · · · ·· · ···· -- · ·· · --~-- --·· ............... . .. . . 
POLISHED PLATE GLASS 
DOOR MIRRORS 
and DESK TOPS 
WOOD - FREEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
-HERE TO SEBVE-
Phone 446 
MAGAZIN ES - BOOKS 
Sheet Music - Office Supplies 
HUGH ES BOOK STORE I 
. Phone 695 
for one game is the record for 
this season. John Davis set a new 
~igh with 38 points. Steve Eck-
stein and "Birdseed"' Johnson 
got 32 and 29 each in the mara-
thon. Cecil "Sharecropper" Beck, 
Emil Menes ;.md "Rip" Van 
Winkle are to be commended for 
their play despite overwhelming 
odds. 
to tie the score as Sherrill Sum-
m it and Harry Olree each scored 
and had the ball under the basket 
ready to shoot at the final whist-
le. 
Utah · 63 Kentucky . 65 
Summitt - 25 Garner - 28 
Whiteman - 6 Nichols - 17 
H. Olree - 18 D. Mowrer - 20 
Oklahoma - 132 Arkan8as . 67 
Johnson - 29 Menes - 30 
Eckstein - 32 Van Winkle . 20 
Davis - 38 Beck - 17 
Hare - 16 
Gathright - 17 
Kentucky Squeezes 
Past U +ah 65 - b3 
In one of the m.ost interesting 
and odd games of the second 
ronud basketball races, the Wild-
cats squeezed past- the Utes of 
Utah 65-63. The game was played 
by both teams with less than 
five men. The Utes had four to 
start with c;igainst the Wildcats 
three. Both teams ended the game 
with two players each as the · 
others fouled out. The Utes led at 
the end of the first half 32-27, but 
the Wildcats clawed back to take 
the lead at the end of the third 
quarter 51-42. The Utes never 
gave up tied the score at 59-59 
with two minutes left. Then 
Howard Garner hit 2 shots for 
the cats and Dwight Mowrer hit 
one for a six point lead with 45 
seconds left. The 'utes just failed 
Simpson - 14 
1st Round Basketball 
TEAM w L 
Lions 8 0 
Owls 7 l 
Frogs 6 2 
Bears 4 1 
Gators 4 4 
Hogs 2 fi 
Mules 2 6 
Buffs 2 6 
Steers 1 7 
2nd Round Basketball 
TEAM w L 
Kansas 4 0 
Kentucky 3 0 
Oregon 3 0 
Utah 2 2 
Ohio 2 2 
Oklahoma 1 3 
Texas 1 3 

























Bendix Automatic Washers 
Open: Monday & Thursday until 8.:30 
Other Days 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m~ 
114 East Center 






Where Students Re-treat 
7 a.m.-Sp.m. 7 p.m.- 9 :30 p.m. 
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